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11:00 

Welcome 

 

Measurement & Data Systems 

 

11:15 

ROV Deployable Dynamic Curvature Sensor to Monitor the Fatigue 

of Spans in Subsea Pipelines 

This presentation details the qualification of making an already proven dynamic 

curvature sensor when manually installed topside into an ROV deployable sensor that 

can reach subsea pipelines already installed and in production where spans may have 

occurred and fatigue is a major concern. 

Steven Gauthier is the Asia-Pacific business development manager for Pulse Structural 

Monitoring. Steve has a Master in aeronautical engineering from France with experience 

in project management, tenders and sales. He joined Pulse 4 years ago in the UK, and 

has been based in Singapore for the last 2 years. He has worked on several of Pulse’s 

projects across the EMEA and APAC regions, mainly mooring line and pipeline 

monitoring. 

 

11:45 

Taking LiDAR Subsea –  Increasing Metrology Efficiency using “Time of Flight” 

Laser Technology 

The significance of efficient subsea survey metrologies providing quality data can 
dramatically impact operational efficiencies across a range of applications through the 
life of field for oil and gas operators. Spool piece metrologies are a critical piece of 
survey programs and can influence infrastructure integrity. Subsea LiDAR is changing the 
way we collect and interpret subsea spatial data. An exciting recent development has 
been to use the subsea point cloud to 3D print damaged subsea parts at 1:1 scale.  
 
Adam is the Managing Director of 3D at Depth Pty Ltd, which is the APAC regional office. 
Adam has an honours degree in marine civil and structural engineering and a PGDip in 
Hydrographic Surveying. 3D at Depth manufactures and provides services for the world’s 
first range of Subsea LiDAR laser systems. Projects to date have included 140+ 
metrologies, scour inspections, damage quantification and subsea dimensional control. 
Adam is recognized by the Australasian Hydrographic Surveyors Certification Panel 
(AHSCP) as a Certified Professional Hydrographic Surveyor – Level 1 (CPHS-1) 
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12:15 

Optimisation of Asset Integrity Management through Real-time Monitoring 

and Predictive Analytics 

Asset integrity is a critical factor to ensure the continuous performance of subsea 

systems and to ultimately mitigate catastrophic events leading to negative 

environmental, financial and reputational outcomes. This is becoming a growing 

requirement through life extension of assets and as they go to deeper water, being 

exposed to higher pressures and temperatures. Fatigue life monitoring of systems is an 

effective way to act or intervene against a threat of failure and track asset integrity. 
 

 

12:45 

Close Session 

 

Break 

 

13:45 

Welcome 

 

Subsea Integrity 

 

14:00 

Advances in Subsea Real Time Structural Integrity Monitoring 

As subsea developments are increasingly deployed and operated in hostile 

environments with increased loading demands, fatigue rate becomes a prime 

consideration for subsea systems as the consequences of failure can be extreme. 

With a strong background in international business development, engineering and 

operations, Ross joined Ashtead in 2011, bringing with him over 30 years’ experience in 

the oil and gas industry. After graduating from Robert Gordon University with an 

Honours Degree in Electronics and Electrical Engineering, Ross has worked as an offshore 

survey, ROV systems engineer and has held a number of senior technical and operational 

management roles. 
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 14:30 

Knowing the Unknown; DiscoveryTM Computed Tomography Scans Allow 

Pipeline Integrity and Contents to be Visualised, Thus Mitigating Uncertainty in 

Pipeline Inspection 

This presentation will share case studies of recent inspection projects and show how 

uncertainty of pipeline integrity and flow assurance issues underneath coatings, in both 

complex pipelines and flexibles, can be mitigated by using computed tomography (CT) 

technology.   

Kim Thye serves as Market Manager – Subsea, where he is responsible for the overall 

strategic, technical and commercial aspects of the Subsea Technologies’ business. Kim 

Thye started his career in instrumentation design. With over 16 years engineering, 

marketing and management experience and having held several different positions 

within Johnson Matthey, he has an exemplary track record and extensive experience in 

seeking new opportunities, collating market needs and bringing new technologies to 

market. His most recent successes include the multi award winning DiscoveryTM; the 

world’s first subsea CT scanner that involved leading multi-disciplined teams from 

conceptual R&D to market launch. 

 

15:00 

Umbilical Life Extension Assessment: Methodology and Tools 

Subsea Umbilicals provide the critical link between the topside and subsea systems. As 

technology continues to extend our ability to extract oil and gas from subsea reserves 

beyond original estimates, many umbilical systems are close to reaching, or have 

exceeded, their intended design life. The condition and performance of these systems is 

an increasingly important factor to be considered in any producing asset. 

Marian Copilet, based in Kuala Lumpur and covering the Asia Pacific region, heads the 

Technical Solutions Group of Oceaneering, a global oilfield provider of engineered 

services and products primarily to the offshore oil and gas industry, with a focus on 

deepwater applications. Mr. Copilet has a degree in Mechanical Engineering and a 

Master in Welding Technology from the Polytechnic University of Bucharest, Romania. In 

his career in the oil and gas industry, which stretches over twenty-five years, Mr. Copilet 

has been involved in both upstream and downstream sectors, in particular with subsea 

umbilicals and associated hardware, pipeline construction, repair and intervention, 

pipeline hot-tapping and isolation.  

 

15:30 

Close Session 
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